They allow for performing distance measurements for arbitrary surfaces, without placing reflective foils or prisms. It is particularly important for monitoring of changes which occur within engineering structures as a result of external factors, or for inventorying geometrically complex structures, where are difficulties in selection or signalling the appropriate number of control points. Remote measuring systems, based on reflectorless distance meters, which have become popular recently, are the solution of described situations (Woźniak, 2009) .
The distance measurement with or without use of a prism, is performed electronically. It is based on propagation of electromagnetic waves with a specified velocity in the space (Wanic, 2007) . At present, it is the most popular method of determination of distances. This technology comprises, first of all, precise registering of time, which is required for the electromagnetic signal to pass the distance between the surveying instrument to a given point and back. Radiation is emitted by the emitter of the electronic distance meter and then the signal is reflected by a prism located at the measured point or, directly by the tested surface. The returning beam is detected by the receiver of the distance meter. In impulse distance meter the distance between the surveying instrument and the given point is determined as a linear function of the registered time of passing the electromagnetic wave, which carries the measuring signal and its velocity in the specified environment. But in phase distance meter the distance is determined as a function of electromagnetic wave velocity in the specified environment, the phase difference between emitted and returning wave and its frequency.
The general idea of electronic distance measurements may be simply discussed, but it should be noticed that its practical implementation, in particular implementation of reflectorless measurements, is far more complicated. The accuracy of reflectorless measurements depends on many factors, which should be considered when a distance meter is used. As it turns out from some recent experiments, for example according to research in (Lenda, 2005) , for the majority of surfaces, independently on their colours and textures, the instrument registers a smaller distance when the beam incidence angle decreasesIt was also stated that the range of measurements depends on texture of surfaces (the smoother the surface the longer the range), their colours (dark colours, as well as blue and green result in shorter distances) and on the beam incidence angle (the smaller the angle the shorter the range). Obviously the beam emitted by the distance meter is also influenced by the air temperature and humidity.
Surveying instruments which are used for reflectorless distance measurements
At present, all manufacturers of surveying instruments offer devices which may be used for reflectorless distance measurements. The mostly advanced constructions of distance meters allow for measuring distances exceeding 1 km length, without using prismatic reflectors or reflective tape. Topcon DS Series automated tacheometers allow for reflectorless measurements up to 1000 m length with the accuracy of ±(2 mm + 2 mm/km), and TOPCON GPT series tacheometers -even up to 2000m with the accuracy of ±(10 mm + 10 mm/km) (Topcon, 2013) . However, it should be noticed that the longest range of laser distance meters relates to measurements performed in the optimum conditions. Usually, such long distances may be measured, pointing in the darkness or in illumination, to the white, dry and smooth target (Strach, 2007) . However, the size of the distance meter spot is not without significance for such large distances. Various sizes of the distance meter spot are available in geodetic market (for example: Leica Scan Station spot size at 10 m is 4 mm, Z+F IMAGER 5006h spot size at 10 m is 3,2 mm), the smaller the spot the more accurate measurement (Kersten, 2009) . Instruments, which are used for reflectorless distance measurements, which are mostly applied in surveying practice, are electronic tacheometers, videotacheometers and terrestrial laser scanners. The advantage of tacheometric technology is the repeatability of observations and the possibility to register lines of the object discontinuity. Unfortunately, in the case of great number of details this method becomes time consuming. Thus allowing for measurements of the limited number of details. On the other hand, terrestrial laser scanning, due to its high precision and speed of data acquisition is one of the most effective methods of measurements today. Geometry, dimensions and technical conditions of objects may be determined with use of the acquired point cloud within a relatively short time.
This technology is applied during engineering measurements concerning investigation of technical conditions of constructions, as well as other concrete and steel structures. Terrestrial laser scanning is also a popular method used frequently for deformation measurement (Monserrat et al., 2008) , in the process of documenting historical buildings and cultural heritage (Bahadir et al., 2010) or automatic measurements of tree stems (Lindberg et al., 2012) etc.
Testing surveying instruments used for reflectorless distance measurements
Each measuring instrument is characterised by two accuracies: nominal accuracy specified by the manufacturer, and practical accuracy, which depends on many factors. General methods and procedures of testing are included in ISO standards approved by the International Normalisation Committee. The ISO 17123 set of standards, Optics and optical instruments -Field procedures of testing surveying and field instruments, consisting of seven parts concerns the majority of instruments, which are applied in the surveyors' practice, such as: levels, theodolites, electrooptical distance meters, electronic tacheometers, levels with rotating lasers, optical plummets (PN-ISO, 2005) . Standards concerning the surveying instrument science describe procedures of testing instruments in field conditions, which aim at detection of the, so-called, practical accuracy of a given surveying instrument before it is used to perform particular surveying tasks. The advantage of practical application of such methods is the possibility to evaluate the practical accuracy of instruments according to the uniform rules (Pawłowski, 2008) . Besides, they permit to implement the author's plan of observations, assuming the appropriate level of knowledge of mathematical statistics (Strach, 2007) . The disadvantage of such standard works is the lack of appropriate testing procedures for some, recently developed instruments, applied in surveying. Among the instruments, which are used for reflectorless distance measurements, testing procedures were developed for electrooptical distance meters and electronic tacheometers; however standards, which would regulate issues related to calibration of terrestrial laser scanners have not been developed yet. In contrast to other existing terrestrial surveying instruments, there are not many benchmark tests available for Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS) data quality specifications (In Su Lee et al., 2010; Zámečníková, 2004 The levelling rod, which was vertically positioned (using the spherical level, which accuracy was 8') during the measurements, was additionally analysed. Its horizontal deflection towards the measuring station was visualised. As it turns out from graphical data processing, the horizontal deflection of levelling rod from the plumbline depends on the incidence angle of the laser beam. This was particularly well visible in the bottom part of the test field, where the incidence angle of the sight line reached 30 grad. Besides, basing on the diagram (Fig. 7) which presents the relation between the horizontal deflection of the levelling rod with respect to the plumb line, from the incidence angle of the laser beam, the specific construction feature of the electronic tacheometer was noticed. The same phenomenon was observed for each of the levels of the levelling rod, for which one-centimetre lines of the rod division were discretely registered. Horizontal distances to spot heights located between the white (at the bottom) and the black (at the top) lines were shorter than distances to spot heights located between the lines reversely oriented. On the intersection of the levelling rod it is visible as characteristic "zigzags" of the same shape and of different size (Fig. 8a ). This proves a major impact on measurement results the eccentricity between the sight line of the instrument and the sight line of the laser distance meter in the tacheometer. The instrument specification does not disclose how big this eccentricity is but it is connected with different reflectivity factors of the black and white surface (white colour is characterised by the higher ability to reflect the laser beam). One of ways which allow to avoid the situation presented in Fig.8 and its influence on the reflectorless distance measurements is the two-stage measurement of an individual spot height on the pattern, being the levelling rod. In such experiments this should rely on pointing to the selected point, registering the vertical and horizontal directions and, on the minimum shift of the sight line to the area of the white field of the levelling rod and measurement of the distance. Unfortunately, this method cannot be practically used and, therefore, it should be considered as an argument, which confirms the comments concerning colours of targets and not as the method of observations.
Analysis of results of the 2nd cycle of measurements
The second cycle of measurements was performed after analysing data acquired within the first cycle.
In order to check the correctness of application of the two-stage measurements of individual spot heights, the second cycle was started from testing the repeatability of tacheometric observations. Deviations from the pattern were presented graphically, in relation to the incidence angle of the laser beam for points measured at the stations 1 and 2. The sight line of the tacheometer, positioned at the station 1, was reaching the surface of the vertical levelling rod under the smaller horizontal angle. The sight line of the tacheometer positioned at the station 2, was reaching the surface of the horizontal levelling rod under the horizontal angle, which value was close to zero. Due to the above, deviations from the nominal value were mostly dependent on the vertical incidence angle of the laser beam.
Diagrams in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 present results of measurements of both levelling rods in both positions of the telescope, and their mean values. For chosen levels (0 cm, 30 cm, 60 cm, 90 cm etc.) of the rod were made surveys in 5 intervals. Fig. 9 presents results of measurements from the station 2 of the pattern on the horizontally positioned rod and Fig. 10 presents results of measurements from the station 1 of the pattern on the vertically positioned rod. In the case of each data set it may be noticed that the deviation from the nominal value increases together with the increase of the vertical incidence angle of the laser beam. This relation is visible, in particular, in the case of the horizontal levelling rod, which points were measured under very big angles (besides 70 and 90 grad). Besides, data which projects this levelling rod in the second position of the telescope is characterised by the bigger standard deviation from data acquired in the first position of the telescope. In the case of the vertical levelling rod such difference between two types of observations has not been noticed. It was finally stated that the repeatability of tacheometric measurements does not exceed 1mm an error accuracy for small angles and 2mm for very big angles.
During the next stage of the second cycle tacheometric observations were compared with data, acquired by means of the laser scanner. Due to high deviations from the pattern value, it was not measured in the point cloud using the Z+F Image Control software. Data from laser scanning were processed using only the Ascan software, which allowed for interpolation between neighbouring points of the point cloud. 
the horizont e bottom pa n the vertica he bottom p nus for mea trument) tally art of the ally part of sured Diagrams in Fig.11 present differences between the measured value and the nominal values of the pattern for particular lengths, along the horizontal levelling rod, measured from the stations 1 and 2. In the case of the station 1 values of the lines of division, measured in the point cloud, considerably differ from 1 cm, while the values calculated from tacheometric coordinates better project the pattern measure. Data acquired from the station 2 is characterised by the reverse trend. Tacheometric observations have the standard deviation which is two times bigger than in the case of laser scanning data. This may be caused by the fact, that the vertical incidence angle of the laser beam on the test field surface is greater in the case of positioning the instrument at the station 2. This data may successively prove and confirm the strong relations between the reflectorless distance measurements from the angle of incidence of the laser beam on the measured surface. Next diagrams in Fig. 12 present differences between the measured values and the nominal values of the pattern for particular vertical incidence angles of the laser beam on the vertically position levelling rod, observed from the stations 1 and 2, respectively. Similarly to case of the horizontally positioned levelling rod, tacheometric data acquired at the station 1 is characterised by better metric values than the point clouds registered by the scanner, and tacheometric data acquired from the station 2 is characterised by worse metric values than laser scanning data.
It may be also caused by the bigger value of the incidence angle of the laser beam, both, the vertical and the horizontal value in this case. 
Conclusions
In this paper the authors presented the first attempts to research metric properties of surveying instruments. During the implementation of research works many problems were encountered and the final results included the combined effect of many factors, such as different beam angle, power of the reflected signal, reflectance of the surface, area of the laser spot and others. In order to designate impact of individual components, the authors need to extract individual factors and analyze them independently.
Initially the authors decided to compare reference values with the values measured by the tacheometer and in the point cloud. The maximum difference between the pattern length (equal to 1 cm) and the value measured in the point cloud using Ascan software exceeds 1 mm. It probably results from data interpretation errors. This problem could be solved by the development of an algorithm which would detect the edges of the rod division, basing on the recorded intensity of reflection (between the black and white line). On the other hand, the lack of possibility to interpolate coordinates between points of the cloud in the Z+F Laser Controller results in the high standard deviation for data processed by this method, what excluded it from further considerations. For the horizontal rod tacheometric data is characterised by better metric values than the point clouds registered by the scanner, inverse situation occurs for the vertical rod.
During tacheometric measurements the authors observed that horizontal distances to spot heights located between the white (at the bottom) and the black (at the top) lines were shorter than distances to spot heights located between the lines reversely oriented. It was noticed that the biggest problems are the different power of the reflected signal (caused by the various surface colours) and eccentricity between the sight line of the instrument and the sight line of the laser distance meter in the tacheometer. Unfortunately, the instrument specification does not disclose how big this eccentricity is, but it is connected with different reflectivity factors of the black and white surface.
On the basis of diagrams and calculated standard deviations from the nominal value for each group of data in conclusions can be drawn much more problems. Basing on the performed analyses, it was stated that the influence of the incidence angle of the laser beam on the accuracy of the pattern registration, using instruments applied for reflectorless distance measurements, falls within the limits of the distance measurements error. However, from the diagrams, which present particular groups of data, the uniform trend of the increasing differences between the measured value and the nominal value may be seen, which follows the increase of the incidence angle of the sight line on the measured surface of the test field. This may be well visible for tacheometric data; however, it cannot be explicitly observed in the case of laser scanning. It follows the need to prepare some more experiments with a higher reference field to check how big is this trend and if it is also observed for laser scanning data.
The last problem was the geometry and size of the laser beam. In Leica 1202 laser beam at the distance of 30 m is 7 mm x 10 mm in Z+F Imager 5006h laser beam is circular -3 mm diameter at 1 meter. This difference may also affect obtained results of distance measurements, especially if the measured surface is not a single colour and texture.
Analysis of the results allowed us to note that the presented problem requires further significantly more complex analyzes. The results obtained at this stage indicate a total set of factors, the influence of which does not allow for estimation of their individual impacts. Each of presented problems should be separately considered in the future. The presented research works will be the practical introduction to successive analyses concerning the relations between reflectorless distance measurements and the angle of incidence of the laser beam on the measured surface.
